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The conclusions from those operational statistical analyses are as follows:
• Principle of homogeneity of the equipment failure rate Transmission components of the same kind do not reveal homogeneous features from the point of view of their failure rate. That means that the origination of failures has no entirely random character (Fig. 1 ). • Principle of linearity A linear dependence between the length of the respective transmission component and its failure rate is not valid in every case (Fig. 2) .
Shape of the corrected specific failure rate depending on the cable section length • Respecting the factor of time The factor of time must be respected. It reflects a possible variation of the failure rate of a transmission component during 10 years of observation.
Basing on practical experience with designing distribution networks and solving the problems of a reliable supply of electricity to important consumers, EGÚ Brno, a. s. have elaborated and verified a new methodology of assessing the failure rate and the impacts of these failures on customers. It is based on analyses oriented on minimum network complexes -feeders or sections of these feeders being observed during a longer period (10-year monitoring window sliding from year to year) which enables to respect the factor of time and to update the reliability indices annually.
Practical analyses carried out till now basing on this methodology prove a high information capability and the possibility of applying an oriented and target-based approach both from the point of view of requirements on standardization and legislation and with regard to operation and to reducing the costs in distribution networks, including the specific cases of supplying consumers who are sensitive to supply interruption.
An important factor is the required information capability of the applied criteria. There exist different requirements for a preliminary design of the assumed development of the network, for modifying the conditions existing in the network and for reducing the network failure rate or operational costs. The most difficult is the solution of cases of consumers who are sensitive to supply interruptions where the subsequent damages may attain considerable values. This is especially the case of large industrial consumers.
Conventionally used evaluations also imply "the weight or importance of the failure" in the defined network (or a part of it) being evaluated. Such a "weighted mean", which is in a way objectivizing and which suppresses the failures being not important from the point of view of the whole, converts the simple reliability indices into aggregated relative numbers which need not have sufficient information capability for more detailed analyses.
EGÚ Brno, a. s. (Power Institute Brno, plc) have elaborated a methodology of assessing the reliability and the consequences of failures for consumers. It is based on applying a longer period of evaluation (ten-year monitoring window with a year-to-year sliding) enabling the comparability of results and their annual updating. A longer period of observation and the reduction of the locality being evaluated enable to obtain the basic data for elaborating the standards of the continuity of electricity supply which more objectively define the real possibilities of the network complex in the point o connection of the consumer.
The analyses carried out in the networks of distribution companies till now have been used for evaluating the present day level of continuity of electricity supply from MV overhead and cable networks, including the networks of large municipal agglomerations.
CONVENTIONAL RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT
Conventional reliability indices for the probabilistic criteria may be approximately divided into two characteristic groups:
Mean non-aggregated reliability indices
They follow from the assumption that -from the failure rate point of view -the whole system is formed by homogeneous components with the mean value being a resulting index (e. g. 12 failures per 100 km and per year of observation for 22 kV overhead lines). However, this approach does not respect a differentiated failure rate of individual system components, nor the factor of time connected with the duration of the period being evaluated. The real failure rate of the respective system component is simulated by a linear assigning of conventional indices to the lengths of lines.
The following partial reliability indices are used:
• 
Aggregated reliability indices
The continuity of supply during the period being evaluated is defined for the consumers in the network complex under evaluation by the number and the duration of electricity supply interruptions which are expressed by aggregated indices:
• mean frequency of supply interruptions per consumer or per kVA installed and /or kWh, • mean duration of one supply interruption per consumer or per kVA installed and /or kWh (or the mean duration of one supply interruption per consumer sustaining the failure), • total duration of the interruption of electricity supply to consumers in the defined period being observed (usually one year), related to the abovementioned relative units or to kVA installed and/or kWh in the defined network complex.
This form of reliability indices converts the nonaggregated simple indices into aggregated ones which include in themselves also the "weight of failure" in the defined network complex being evaluated. Such an "objectivizing weighted mean", which suppresses the failures not important from the point of view of the whole, converts the reliability indices into relative numbers related to the number of consumers sustaining the failure from the total number of all consumers being supplied. However, this form of reliability indices cannot be always used for further detailed analyses.
Both mentioned methods of the conventional reliability evaluation have a limited information capability because it is assumed that the components of the system being analysed
• have homogeneous features and, consequently, the same specific failure rate of system components of the same kind, • have a constant specific failure rate regardless of the length of the respective line, • do not take into account the possible time-dependent variations of the features of system components during the period under evaluation. The information capability of such aggregated indices is limited from the point of view of analyses which should lead to a "target-based" reduction of the failure rate or to operational costs savings.
ORIENTED AND TARGET-BASED APPROACHES TO A NON-AGGREGATED EVALUATION OF THE LEVEL OF FAILURE RATE AND THE LEVEL OF RELIABILITY OF ELECTRICITY SUPPLY TO CONSUMERS
The methodology elaborated by EGÚ Brno, a. s. for evaluating the failure rate of network complexes and the impacts of failures on the continuity of electricity supply to consumers is based on evaluating the period being observed by performing target-based analyses adopted to the given requirements. It is based on data obtained from the statistical evaluation of the operation of 22 kV distribution networks in three selected distribution companies for the period of last 10 years (1990-1999).
In 22 kV overhead networks of the total length 20 078 km:
The total number of 23 421 failures on 690 lines and 1 683 feeders were analysed and evaluated during this 10-year period.
In 22 kV cable networks of the total length 4 389 km: The total number of 4 862 failures on 749 cable feeders and 6 795 cable sections were analysed and evaluated during this 10-year period.
Evaluation of the level of reliability of MV cable and overhead networks
MV cable distribution networks. The following conclusions can be made from the real development of the operational failure rate of individual cable feeders or cable sections between distribution substations as observed during longer intervals of observation (10 years) and analysed by EGÚ Brno, a. s. in the MV distribution networks in large towns Prague [1] , Ostrava [2] and Brno:
• No equalization of the number of failures corresponding to the period of observation occurs on individual cables observed in a longer time series. Certain cable feeders or cable sections between distribution substations exhibit a strongly differentiated (by 2 or 3 orders) specific failure rate (i. e. recalculated for the real cable length).
• The failure rate of cables is no purely random process but it is a combination of random and of dependent processes (failures).
• The MV distribution cable networks cannot be considered as a set of homogeneous componentscable sections between distribution substations.
• About 10-40 % of cables are responsible for 100 % of failures in the network complex being evaluated. The data depend on the length of the period of monitoring (10 years), on the level of the failure rate of cables and on the state of the network (Fig. 1 ). MV overhead distribution networks. The following conclusions can be made from the development of the operational failure rate of individual overhead lines or feeders as observed during longer intervals of observation and analysed in three distribution companies [3] , [6] :
• It is highly probable that the failure rate of overhead lines is no purely random process but it is a combination of random and of dependent processes.
• Individual MV lines have a strongly differentiated (even by 2 orders) specific failure rate at the same line lengths.
• The MV overhead lines cannot be considered as a set of homogeneous components within the network complex: neither from the point of view of evaluating the operational failure rate and the reliability of supply, nor from the point of view of modelling during reliability calculations.
• 89 % of all failures occurred on 33 % of lines from the whole number of all evaluated MV overhead distribution lines and on 30 % of MV lines we assessed 87 % of the total duration of outages during the monitoring interval of 10 successive years.
• It is useful to take into account the factor of time, i. e.
to evaluate the development of the failure rated on individual lines during the period being observed.
• The monitoring window also perceives the majority of cyclic impacts of external meteorological influences (ice formation, wind storms, thunderstorms, etc.).
• Principle of homogeneity of the equipment failure rate Transmission components of the same kind do not reveal homogeneous features from the point of view of their failure rate. That means that the origination of failures has no entirely random character.
• Principle of linearity
A linear dependence between the length of the respective transmission component and its failure rate is not valid in every case (Fig. 2) .
• Respecting the factor of time
The factor of time must be respected. It reflects a possible variation of the failure rate of a transmission component during 10 years of observation.
Shape of the corrected specific failure rate depending on the cable section length The experience obtained by EGÚ Brno, a. s. when solving practical problems of the electricity supply reliability in MV overhead and cable distribution networks [11], [12] and the problems of supplying large consumers sensitive to supply interruption [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] enabled us to accept the following assumptions:
• Beyond their original purpose, conventional nonaggregated and aggregated reliability indices have not always a sufficient information capability and explicitness for determining the level of reliability of supplying the consumer at a specific point of the part of the distribution network being analysed.
• Conventional aggregated and non-aggregated indices do not respect highly differentiated levels of reliability of individual feeders in one network complex, both from the side of the consumer (customer principle) and from the side of the electricity supplier, when applying reliabilityoriented approaches to maintenance, reconstruction and/or development of the distribution networks.
• The presently used reliability indices may represent a high risk for the supplier: if penalized by the consumer, the supplier may be subject to significant economic losses as a result of improperly set standardized levels of electricity supply reliability.
• When using the existing mean reliability indices, the calculation methods do not describe the real input data and, consequently, the expected values of electricity supply reliability sufficiently truly. Besides, when using the existing reliability indices we cannot determine the acceptable rate of technical and economical risk when securing the required level of electricity supply continuity for sensitive consumers.
• A 10-year interval of observation together with using a "time-sliding monitoring window" seems to be convenient for the comparability of results being evaluated and for their annual updating.
Methodology developed by EGÚ Brno, a. s. is based on oriented and target-based approaches to failure rate evaluation and on respecting the factor of time
Oriented character of the applied approach.
Oriented approach means that, when using one and the same source database of the information system on failures and outages, we choose some filters selectively in order to obtain the desired orientation of the analysis. For example: when evaluating the failure rate of cables we do not take into consideration "foreign interventions" encountered during construction activities. Another procedure will be chosen when applying a "customer" approach to electricity supply reliability. "Foreign interventions" will then be considered (included) because the consumer (customer) has no interest in what has happened in the network. He only perceives the resulting number of supply interruptions and their duration with no regard to whether these interruptions were caused by the failure of equipment due to the loss of its functional capability, due to foreign interventions during construction activities, external influences, etc.
The electricity supply interruptions in individual localities and feeders caused by service manipulations, by outages resulting from the activity of other organizations and by own planned outages for maintenance have also a strongly differentiated character which must be respected from the point of view of the "customer principle".
Target-based approach. For specific purposes, we try to evaluate a minimum part of the network as defined e. g. by the area serviced by a supplying substation, by a feeder going out from the supplying substation, by a cable section between distribution substations, or by a particular locality on the cable section. In case of overhead MV networks we proceed analogically: we evaluate the area serviced by a supplying substation, a feeder of the MV overhead line, a section of the overhead line, or a certain locality on it. Such a target-based approach is also appropriate when applying the methods of a reliabilityoriented maintenance and reconstruction of the networks with the aim of decreasing the failure rate and reducing the operational and reconstruction costs more strikingly.
Respecting the factor of time. EGÚ Brno, a. s. have elaborated a new methodology for evaluating the failure rate of cables and cable section between distribution substations. The matter concerns the "categorization of the development of failure rate of MV cables" during the period under observation which enables to respect the factor of time (variation of the intensity of failures on individual cables during the period being evaluated). The influence of the factor of time is assessed by using a 10-year time-sliding monitoring window which slides from year to year. The annual evaluation of reliability indices during the period of 10 years enables us to assess the dispersion of these indices in dependence on various influences. The assessment of the failure rate development in a longer period of observation is also useful in cable networks because the faulty cables can fulfil their function better after the critical points have been removed. In a 10-year monitoring cycle, the majority of repeating influences manifest themselves especially on overhead lines: ice formation, wind, situating of the line in the given locality, etc.
Evaluation of the level of continuity of the electricity supply to consumers supplied from MV overhead and cable distribution networks
Similarly to evaluations of the failure rate of MV cable and overhead distribution networks, we have also evaluated other indices of the level of continuity of electricity supply to consumers connected in a certain locality of the network [1] , [2] , [3] , [6] .
The indices representing the durations of one interruption of the electricity supply to the consumer differ considerably in individual localities of the distribution network -see Figs 3 and 4 and also [4] , [5] .
Analogically, we have also evaluated the total durations of the interruption of the electricity supply to the consumer per year which followed from the number of outages and corresponding durations of individual events during the period being evaluated.
The utilization of the sliding monitoring window enabled us to assess the so-called "trend characteristics" (as denoted by us). These characteristics enable to evaluate the development of the number of outages, the durations of supply interruption when removing one failure and the total duration of outages. Basing on them, the management of distribution companies can evaluate the effectiveness of organizational and investment measures to be undertaken.
However, the description of these procedures goes over the scope of this paper. Utilization of the new methodology for evaluating the operational failure rate and the reliability of supplying consumers with electricity in distribution companies
Our experience from the hitherto statistical and probabilistic analyses performed in distribution companies, in large and medium-size towns, at sites of large consumers sensitive to supply interruption justifies us to confirm that the proposed and realized procedures bring up undisputable benefits in the following fields:
• Influencing the quality (continuity) of electricity supply to consumers -They provide a continuous annual evaluation of the operational availability of distribution systems and of their equipment from the point of view of both failure outages and all other activities resulting in the loss of functional capability (maintenance, repairs and revisions), as well as of another unavailability of equipment without the loss of its functional capability (dispatcher's reserve, etc.), in relation to individual localities of the network.
-The resulting indices are being evaluated by using a 10-year "time-sliding monitoring window".
-The applied procedures enable a differentiated evaluation of the level of electricity supply continuity in individual localities of the network and thus a differentiated volume of necessary costs of differentiated technical measures for individual MV lines and feeders.
• Operation of MV distribution networks -Target-based maintenance and reconstruction and/or investments on the most faulty MV overhead lines enable to decrease the failure rate by 10-15 % compared with the present day state.
-Analogical target-based operational measures in the most faulty localities of the MV cable networks enable to decrease the failure rate by 15-25 % compared with the present day state.
• Modification, reconstruction and development of MV distribution networks -Target-based investments and reconstruction respecting the criterion of obtaining maximum effects with minimum investment and operational costs (Ni and Np) enable to reach the same effect when Ni and Np are lowered by 10-15 %.
-Target-based interventions into the network with the aim of obtaining the proposed standards, made by using automatic throwover switches, by building alternate feeders or increasing the density of supplying points, enable to save Ni and Np by 20-30 %. With a target-based utilization of automatic throwover switches and respecting the standards of electricity supply and the economic valuation of undelivered energy costs savings up to 30 % can be reached.
-Target-based interventions into the MV cable network enable to save Ni and Np even by 20-30 %.
• Determination of standards and influencing the electricity supply continuity -It will be possible to elaborate the standards of electricity supply continuity with a high information capability which will be derived from real levels observed in individual distribution companies and in the localities of their distribution networks.
-The risk of surpassing the limits followed from the standards can be decreased substantially in standards elaborated in this way. This is mainly important in case of large consumers sensitive to supply interruption who have made individual contracts including the possibility of penalizing the distribution company.
• Making the technical and commercial relations with the consumer more precise -Determination of technical conditions from the point of view of the electricity supply continuity in individual localities of the network, from the point of view of reserve power, tariffs, etc.
-The possibility of influencing the consumer's production technology still in the project stage before he concludes a commercial agreement concerning electricity supply conditions. The knowledge of the standard and of other specifications related to the point of connection of the consumer can thus be utilized.
• Making the commercial conditions of electricity supply more precise -Increase of profitability resulting from individual contracts with large consumers sensitive to supply interruption.
-The possibility of introducing the tariffs differentiated with regard to supply continuity parameters, to conditions of reserving the power being consumed, etc.
-Amelioration of the company's image due to decreasing the impacts of electricity supply interruptions.
CONCLUSIONS
Basing on practical experience with designing distribution networks and solving the problems of a reliable supply of electricity to important consumers, EGÚ Brno, a. s. have elaborated and verified a new methodology of assessing the failure rate and the impacts of these failures on customers. It is based on analyses oriented on minimum network complexesfeeders or sections of these feeders being observed during a longer period (10-year monitoring window sliding from year to year) which enables to respect the factor of time and to update the reliability indices annually.
An important factor is the required information capability of results followed from the methods, criteria and indices used. There exist different requirements on a preliminary design of the assumed development of the network and on modifying the operational conditions in the network, event. on a substantial decrease of failure rate or reduction of operating costs. The most demandful are the requirements on the input data for solving specific cases of large consumers sensitive to supply interruption where the subsequent damages may be considerable high.
A longer interval of observation and the limitation of the size of the locality being evaluated enables to obtain necessary data for elaborating the standards of electricity supply continuity which define more objectively the real possibilities of the network complex in the point of connection of the customer.
